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Address Fuyao Glass Industry Group Co., Ltd. 
Headquarter 
Fuyao Industrial Area II 
350301 Fuqing, Fujian

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
High quality automotive glass spoke Vanguard, high-quality float glass to provide a stable supply of raw materials, leading R & D institutions and
mechanical mold support, coupled with improved product lines and huge production capacity, constitute Fuyao industrial matrix and core
competitiveness. 
Automotive glass manufacture 
As Fuyao Group's main business, modern automotive glass production base located in Fujian, Shanghai, Jilin, Beijing, Guangdong, Chongqing, Hubei,
Henan and other provinces, through things, linking the north and south vertical; the company is also Russia, Germany, the United States established
automotive glass production line and edging, accessory installation process, providing accurate for the world's major automobile manufacturers,
efficient and comprehensive services. 
Float glass production 
As a raw material for automotive glass, float glass Fuyao occupy an important position in the production chain, located in Fujian, Chongqing, Inner
Mongolia, Jilin, north, central and southern four float glass manufacturing company, providing stability to fully meet the automotive glass glass
business protection.

Provide professional auto glass repair and replacement services to cover all prefecture-level cities and county-level major cities, more than 800 stores,
insurance companies and auto repair business butt, provide special installation or agency designated to assess the damage claims service.

Provide professional auto glass repair and replacement services to cover all prefecture-level cities and county-level major cities, more than 800 stores,
insurance companies and auto repair business butt, provide special installation or agency designated.

Glass products "integrated assembly" for the direction of the glass and the body more closely, you can increase the efficiency of automobile production
line assembly, reduced assembly cycle and reinforced glass strength, improve sealing, noise reduction and additional accessories, and other
functions.

Machinery manufacturing 
Combined with the actual production experience in automotive glass, and in accordance with the development trend of production technology for
automotive glass manufacturing equipment group renovation, technology innovation, and maintain the world's advanced level to provide a solid
foundation

High-grade Silica sand 
High quality silica sand, from the beginning of the first raw material to ensure product quality.
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